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The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House
This is a story about a lady who lives in a
special home inside a tree. She lives with
some special friends in the woods and
nature is abounding with activity and life.
Trees are very important to the lady who
lives in the tree house and she wants to
save the trees from disappearing from the
earth altogether. She wants to see that
people the trees people remove for various
things get replaced with new trees in a
project called sustainable growth for trees.
Trees are vital to earth and the inhabitants
of the earth. Come and read about the lady
who lives in a tree house and see why she
loves trees so much. Laurel Marie Sobol is
an inspirational author and illustrator of
fine art. She believes that a healthy world
equates to healthy inhabitants. Thus her art
and literary works are geared toward the
appreciation of earth, sustainability, green,
recycling, reducing waste, and using
natural forms of energy that dont
contaminate the earth for thousands of
years like nuclear energy. Laurel is an
advocate for wildlife and nature for it is
these innocent creations that cant speak for
themselves to better their circumstances on
this earth. The animals and plants need
protection just as humans do for healthy
living and longevity. The ideal world
involves human and nature interaction and
appreciation. If you take one away from the
other neither will be fully functional and
adjusted. Humans without a healthy natural
environment cant be at their best. Nature
without human assistance cant be at its best
either. Join a cooperative effort and
appreciation of humans, wildlife and nature
and voila the ingredients are there for a
healthy relationship for everyone and
everything in the world.-Laurel Marie
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on the verge of extinction primarily from
human activities, read this incredible story,
fly with these iconic birds and learn why
they have become on the edge of
gloryMysteries of Topanga Canyon~
nonfiction California Natural history and
biography amazon.com, kindle e-book
ASIN: B005IURDCUThis book is filled
with wonderful stories that touch the heart,
fill the soul, and let creativity
soar!laurelsobol youtube channel is filled
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The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House with Her Cat: Laurel Marie Buy The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House with
Her Cat on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Take a tour of the treehouse this hippie woman has lived in for
10 NORTH MIAMI, FLA. (WSVN) - Miami-Dade County has told a woman who has lived in a treehouse for 10 years
to find a new home. Behind a Grandma Living in Trees for 25 Years Told to Destroy Home. Miami-Dade County
officials says Shawnee Chassers treehouse is unsafe TO SPREAD THIS STORY ON FB SEE WE CAN HELP SAVE
THIS LADY HOME. Hippie woman who has lived on tree house for 10 years in crisis Welcome to Shawnees
paradise -- a tropical oasis nestled right off busy Northwest 135th Street in Miami-Dade County. none Grandma Fights
To Stay In The Treehouse Shes Lived In 10 Years. This is my home and She lives in a tree house, but Miami-Dade
County says it has to come down 1:04 . Meet Frances New First Lady, Brigitte Trogneux. Woman Lives in Her
Treehouse for 25 Years. Now, Florida Govt Is Shawnee Chasser, 65, who has lived in a tree house for 25 years, has
been told by Miami-Dade County that she must tear it down within the Miami-Dade orders woman to tear down the
jefferlyhelianthusonfri.com
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tree house where she MIAMI - For a quarter century, Shawnee Chasser has lived in a treehouse not far from
downtown Miami. The 65-year-old grandmother who Im Not Taking My Treehouse Down, Vows Hippie Woman
Who Most people live in houses, but Shawnee Chasser prefers her tree. In fact, the 65-year-old has been living in her
custom-made abode between florida code nazis want 2 kick a lady out of her tree house after living it Shawnee
Chasser has been living in her treehouse for 25 years without a problem, but now the county government wants her to
tear it down. Chasser, 65, never Miami-Dade County tells woman to move out of treehouse WSVN Miami-Dade
County says womans open-air treehouse is unsafe and must be demolished -- she says Ill chain myself to that tree house
Woman Cant Live in Her Treehouse and Heres Why A purple-haired grandma lives in a tree house. Now shes
told it has A Florida woman whos lived in a treehouse for many years is being told to take her home down or risk
legal action. Shawnee Chasser, 65, says Woman in Turf War Over Treehouse in Miami-Dade NBC 6 South - 7
min - Uploaded by Tiny House Giant JourneyShawnee Chasser has been happily living in her tropical tree house for the
are both acting The Downside of Living in a Treehouse Outside Online Shawnees Miami Tree House: One Year
Prior to Being Told to A 65-year-old Miami woman has been living in a tree on her property for the past decade.
Now, shes fighting with the county to stay put. The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House and Wildflowers: Laurel
Marie Costa Rica - Lady in the Trees - Life in the Jungle - LADYHATTAN Take a tour of the treehouse this
hippie woman has lived in for 10 years For the past 25 years, Chasser has lived in two different treehouses. Nebraska
woman builds a life-size tree house to fulfill her childhood Glimpses of a week in Costa Rica - living in a tree house
with delicious food, friends and wildlife all around us. This is the story of the woman who lives in a tree The New
Tropic - 10 min - Uploaded by LIVEFREE ORDIEFLORIDA CODE NAZIS WANT 2 KICK A LADY OUT OF HER
TREE HOUSE AFTER LIVING IT Grandma Living in Trees for 25 Years Told to Destroy Home - Newser The
treehouse, where she has lived for 10 years, is located near 1-95 off NW 135th street in North Miami. It has a straw
ceiling and wraps Im not taking my treehouse down, vows hippie woman, 65, who Two special stories in this book:
The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House and Wildflowers! These are wonderful nature stories with The Lady in the Tree
House Miami treehouse grandma Shawnee Chasser keeps up fight for Shawnee Chasser found a higher standard
of living 25 years ago when she moved into a tree house. Now, she has to come down. Florida woman fights for right
to remain living in tree house A woman who lives in a tree house in Miami-Dade County has 120 days to to bring her
lofty quarters up to building code. Grandma Fights To Stay In The Treehouse Shes Lived In 10 Years Shes lived
in a tree house for the past 25 years, but now Shawnee Chasser is being told she has to move out and take it down. In
Miami, a Woman Is Fighting to Keep Her Treehouse a Home - The - 2 minTake a tour of the treehouse that
Shawnee Chasser, 65, has been living in for ten years. It Hippie grandma whos lived in a tree house for 10 years
told it has to Two Nature Stories~ The Lady Who Lives in a Tree House And Wildflowers are both wonderful stories
to expand the mind and develop the heart in Miami-Dade woman fights county for right to remain living in tree
Shawnee Chasser found a higher standard of living 25 years ago when she moved into a tree house. Now, she has to
come down. Two Nature Stories The Lady Who Lives is a Tree House with Her A Miami woman who has been
living in open-air treehouses for over two decades has been told she needs to vacate the premises. She is not Let This
Florida Woman Keep Her Goddamn Treehouse - Jezebel Im Not Taking My Treehouse Down, Vows Hippie
Woman. Shawnee For the past 25 years, Chasser has lived in two different treehouses. Grandma living in Miami
treehouse for 24 years in showdown with A 62-year-old woman indulged her inner big kid by building a life-size
tree house complete with a Martini bar after she got the idea for the
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